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i4 Classified Ad Taker Will Relieve Your Worries. Come by 204 Graham Memorial Between 2:00 and 4:30 P.!!
Mermen Take OnLoop Games

(Continued from page three)

Health Department
To Open Well-Bab- y

Clinics In Town tions of more than 250 athletes who
want to participate in the annual
track and field games.

Two well-bab- y clinics, one for white
and one for colored, will be opened by
the local Health department soon to Much of the interest in the meet

will be centered on the returning inserve the Carrboro and Chapel Hill

All-Univers- ity Meet
(Continued from page three)

Gloves competition, or who i3 not on
the freshman or varsity boxing teams,
is eligible to enter.
SCHEDULED BOUTS .

127-pou- nd class Warren vs. Kess-le- r.

135-pou- nd class Robinson vs. Leak;
Nimmons vs. Jernigan; Conrad vs.
Perky.

145-pou- nd class Oswald vs. Bill
Wilson; A. D. Wilson vs. Powers; Jones
vs. Mendalhall; Graham vs. Kelley.

155-pou- nd class Griff en vs. Sims;
Darden vs. Grant.

dividual champions. Conference chamcommunities, it was announced yes
pions in eight indoor events and a liketerday.
number of outdoor events have signi

The colored, clinic, under the
tion of Dr. Eena Henrywill be open

Phantoms Take
Continued from page three)

in 19 games and the second over the
Eagles. v

j

Bill Holleman and Paul Roye led
the second half scoring for McCrary.
Both fouled out before the end, of
proceedings; Roye with 16 points and
Holleman with 14. The Phantoms
used 15 men and George Glamack was
high man with 13 points.

AT START
Carolina was off with several leaps

and bounds at the start. Ben Dilworth
opened with two quick field goals and
Les Branson added a foul. The score
kept mounting moving from 11-- 2 to
20--4 an4 so on through the period. The
Phantoms were close to perfection and
in no way resembled the team that
paraded around the second period.

Corrected Honor Roll
Shows Seven Omitted-Bring- s

'Total To 380
Due to error seven University

dents were left off the honor re f
the fall quarter the Central Record
office announced yesterday.

With the addition of these seven :e
total is brought to 380 and an inerea
of six is reached over the fall quarts
of 1938. When the total was prev.v
ly printed the honor roll fell ore le

than the roll of the year before.
The supplementary list of the

dents making all A's includes S. y
Smith of Pilot Mountain, N. C, H. y,
Symmes of Wilmington, and I.

Zuckerman of Far Rockaway, X. y
Those left off the "B" honor roll were
B. F. Aycock of Fremont, Lloyd Bon
of Shelby; Wallace deWitt of Erie,
Pennsylvania, and C. R. Williams of
Rockingham.

fied their intentions of returning for
the indoor games. . Three of the re-

turning individual champions in the

(Continued from page three f

sible, the Dolphins are set on making
the Florida men break every local
pool record to win. They are out to
"get the 'Gators."

FLORIDA ON TOUR

Florida at present ii on a tour
through the south, having Kentucky,
Georgia Tech, Tennessee, Duke, Caro-
lina and State on schedule this week.
Kentucky was toppled, 58-1- 7, with
several sophomores beating the fa-
mous Rood brothers and Captain Chic
Acosta.

If they aren't too tired after the
Florida meet Friday, the Dolphins
will be favored to whip Washington
and Lee Saturday. But the Generals
p'resent several men who placed con-
sistently high all last year and may

conference won titles in both the in

ed tomorow at the Orange country
training school and will be held the
third Thursday each month thereafter.
The white clinic will be opened March door and outdoor meets last year.

And there's the non-conferen- ce divi-

sion which has four champions plan-
ning on returning for the games.

4.
Services available will be immuniza

tions against diptheria, typhoid fever,
smallpox and other contagious dis Carolina has Bill Corpening, winner

of the high jump and broad jump lasteases; routine physical examinations; year in the indoor games, and wininformation and advice on diet, cloth ner in the high hurdles in the outdooring, etc, and a limited amount of tonics
and medicines such as cod liver oil
and vitamin tablets for emergency

Glamack picked up seven points andbe very dangerous. Farber, second in
the 100 and 220 in the conference in
1939, heads the Generals. Other

games; Jim Davis, who won the out-

door mile;. Tonj Crockett, who won the
outdoor tvrt mile; and Harry March,
winner of the outdoor high jump, back
this year. Maryland has Joe Murphy,
winner of the 00-ya- rd dashi in the in-

door affair and the 100-- and 220-ya- rd

dashes outdoors; Mason Chronis-te-r
and Tommy Fields, winners in the

stndouts are Schultz, Ohio interscho-lasti-c

champion in the 220, and War

Playing The Game
(Continued from page three)

Friday Carolina's swimmers meet
Florida, for three years champions
of the Southeastern conference and
winners of 38 consecutive meets.
Saturday the Carolina wrestlers
meet Washington and Lee, ion

with VMI of the' conference.
Wrestling has long been neglected.
Few have thought it a spectator
sport, but those who try it usually
go back for more. Interest here is
weak, but at Annapolis 2,000 Mid-

shipmen and their dates watched
Navy and. Carolina tangle on the
mats earlier this winter.

ner in the breaststroke.

one mile and two mile runs indoors,

Dilworth six during the half.
McCrary made only , two field goals

and two foul shots while the Phantoms
were moving at top speed. Bill Lange
used two complete teams during the
period. The starting club of Dilworth,
Glamack, Foy Roberson, Les Branson
and Paul Severin moved the count to
22--4. The next outfit kept things mov-

ing and it was 28--6 at the helf .

Wrestlers
(Continued from page three)

Generals, while the varsity ought to

needs.

Mrs. Holmes To Read
At Bull's Head Tea

Mrs. Urban T. Holmes will read
selections from Robert Nathan's new
novel, "Portrait of Jennie," at the
Bull's Head tea this afternoon at 4:15
in the staff room. of the library.
, Mrs. Holmes played the part of

Flora McDonald in. the Playmaker
production of 'The Highland Call" at
Fayetteville last fall.

Alan Miller, indoor quarter mile

For a student to make the honor roll

he must have a "B" average and car-r- y

a minimum of 15 hours work. There
must be no incompletes in the report
and only students who are regularly
enrolled are counted.

sively State. VPI and Maryland. Ci-

tadel tied the Tar Heels, 4-- 4, to be

named as tes in the Southern
conference tournament, which comes

up next weekend at Columbia.

Other that Bobbitt's demise, Ron-ma- n

has felt no rude shocks lately.
Every man has come through without
injuries, and all will be ready for

Duke.

Tar Babies
(Continued from page three)

fensive work by both teams, and four
minutes and 35 seconds passed before
Bean scored for Lees McRae. At the

champion, and Jim Kehoe, half mile
champion indoors. Bob Montfort,
champion pole vaulter, is Duke's lone
returning champion. Washington and
Lee's returning champion is Bill Wha-- half the Tar Babies were leading 24-1- 3.

ley , in the 70-ya- rd high hurdles. South With the third team in the game
Carolina has Dick Little, broad jump j for the Babies, Lees McRae ran the

spill the W and L crowd for the first
time in eight years.

Boxers Practice
(Continued from page three)

contest. -

Maryland and South Carolina have
also beaten Duke. Carolina after los-

ing badly to Virginia during a night

Th William College Nws is mak

champion outdoors, coming back.
University of Virginia has a mo-

nopoly on the returning non-conferen- ce

men with no less than three of
the four, including Frank Fuller in
the high hurdles, : Bill Perry in the
high jump and .Lee McLaughlin in

score up to 37-3- 1 and seemed to be un-

stoppable with three minutes left to
play, but Siewert sent in the first team
and almost immediately the score
jumped to 44-3- 3. Carolina had pos-

session of the ball under its own basket
at the end. -

In the one preliminary trial fight
yesterday Gene,; Devant showed that
he was still number one man in the
121-pou- nd division as he threw his

ing a special movi of all phases f
campus life.

Send the Daily Tar Heel home.of general horrors has licked succes- -leading contender, Picket Hamlin.

Intramurals
(Continued from page three)

Hambright racked up field goals and
Austin added a foul shot while holding
Sigma Chi scoreless, to forge ahead
by a 12-- 7 score.

Lineups Kappa Sigma No. 3 (27) :

FoIger-5- ; Jeffress-5- ;. Umstead; Ed-

wards; Reynolds-1- 0; Hambright-5- ;
Austin-2- . Sigma Chi (21): Lentz-2- ;
Milloway-4- ; Parker-3- ; Smith-8- ; Davis-8- ;

Davis-2- ; Edwards-2-.
ZETA PSI NO. 1

Zeta Psi successfully maintained
its undefeated record for the season
yesterday as it moved one step nearer

the shot put. Leon Chabot of Navy
is the other champion. He won the
60-ya- rd dash.
MEET OF CHAMPIONS

In fact, so many champions from
last year's meet in . which five rec-

ords were broken in the conference di-

vision and four in the non-conferen- ce,

are returning that this year's meet
trmed a "Meet of Cham--has been

pions."
in the four divisions in--Entries

the fraternity title by trimming BetarcjU(je.
Theta Pi, 28-1- 7.
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Southern conference North Caro-
lina, defending champions, Maryland,
Duke, South Carolina, VMI, David-
son, William and Mary, and Wash-
ington and Lee.

Non-conferen- ce Virginia, Navy,
Newberry, Georgia, Georgia Tech, and
West Chester state teacher's college
from . Pennsylvania.

Freshman North Carolina, South
Carolina, Duke, Davidson, William
and Mary, Virginia, and Newberry.

Scholastic Charleston high (W.
Va.), Morristown high (Tenn.), Geor-

gia Military academy, and R. J. Rey-

nolds high school of Winston-Sale- m.

The Zetes, paced y Wilson and
Carr, piled up a lead in the first period
and were never in danger of being
surpassed. In another center's battle
Carr held the Betas' high scoring
center, Hall, to only four points while
he in turn was leading the winners'
offense with 10. Wilson and Mordecai
were second in the victors' offense
with seven each. Lineups Zeta Psi
No. 1 (28): Wright-4- ; Wilson-7- ; Carr-1- 0;

Mordecai-7- ; Hancock. Beta Theta
Pi (17): Woodall; Hall-4-; Harvey-4- ;
Dalton-3- ; Grant-2-; Reed-- 4.

SIGMA NU
In the concluding fraternity game

of the afternoon. Sigma Nuvtrimmed
Pi Kappa Alpha No. 2, 20-1- 3. Robbins Fencing:

(Continued from page three)with seYen points led the Snakes' of
fensive attack while .Bruner starred
on the defense. Rogers was high scorer beat 16-1- 1. W and M has an all-ve- t-

for the losers with seven points. Line

uv9 Sigma Nu (20): . Robbins-7- ;
eral first team, much like Carolina.
Both teams have been fencing each
other for two years now, pitting the
same forces against each other in

Chambliss;"Grimes-2;,Cohoo- n; Joslin
4: Couehenour-5- ; Murphy; Bruner;

dual competition and in tournaments.
This year marks the final year andMcNaughton-2- . Pi Kappa Alpha No

2 (13): Sloan; Godwin; Ball-- 2; Duke--
climax for the boys who started as
soDhomores in the W&M-Caroli- na2; Rogers-7- ; Kimrey-2- .

VOLLEY BALL rivalry which includes the leading
Chi Psi No. i successfully defended fpneers on both teams and in the

its volley ball championship yesterday
South.

ai ternoon as.ip mainiamea its uime In foil, W and M's strong swords
7t CAN MARRIED PEOPLE "KEEP YOUNG BY (5 I NEVER KNEW THAT ABOUT QUAKERS!feated. record by defeating previously

unbeaten SAE. 2-- 1. After dropping men are led by three-yea- r men Henry
Kibel and. Paul Makler, followed by Do you know how the Quakers can run a world-wid- e ithe opening match .15-- 7 the last year's
Jim Classman. The Tar Heels pre

champions made . a dramatic come sent all three-yea- r veterans in Co-Capta- ins

Allan Bloom and Joe Boakback to win the.next two by 15-- 5 and &iS-l- fl srnres. The winning team is and Dave Malone. ,

FINCH VS. KIBELcomposed of BrpWn, Neill, Oavis, Ar
mentrout, Stahler and Cale. Enee will feature the renewal of

the Finch-Kib- el rivalry. In dual
competition last year, Kibel blanked

Pi Kappa Alpha No. 2 remained in
the. field for top honors in the volley

ball loop as it gained its fifth con-

secutive victory with a, 2--0 win over
Finch, the only man , to accomplish
such a feat; but in the Eastern In--
tercollegiates later on in the year,
Finch defeated Kibel for the title.
As in ..foil, W. and M will be missing

TRAILING THE YOUNGER SET? What do you think
of married people who continuously horn in on young
people's parties? Here's the story of a husband and wife
who tried to find the fountain of youth that way . . . and
what happened to them. A short story in this week's Post,
You're Asfild As You Feel, by RICHARD SHERMAN.

HOW TO CATCH A CROOK WITH ROD AND
REEL. Crunch and Desperate put to sea, in this week's
Post, on theirrnost dangerous adventure to date. An ad-
venture that started as an innocent b;g-ga- me fishing trip
and ended with guns in their ribs and the Poseidon headed
for nowhere. An exciting yarn on page 12 of The Saturday
Evening Post. Crunch Goes Haywire,by PHILIP WYLIE.

WHY NO "BLITZKRIEG" IN THE BALKANS?
The countries that touched off the last war aren't even in
this one. Why? And for all their rich possessions, Stalin
and Hitler have so far kept hands off. Why? Meet the
Balkans' crafty strong-ar-m squad Carol, Boris, Paul,
Metaxas and Gen. Ismet Inonu and you'll know. Don't
miss The Balkans Play It Safe, by JOHN T. WHITAKER.

WALTER D. EDMONDS NEW CIRCUS NOVEL.
The prize-winni-ng author of Drums Along the Mohawk
re-crea- tes the romance and glamourous adventure of two
young runaways with a small-tim- e traveling circus, a
hundred years ago in upstate New York. Start reading
this colorful new Post novel. Second part of eight.

relief organization on an annual budget of only $90,000?
How they got the Nazis permission to enter Germany and
to help the Jews? What they did in Spain? ... An eye-openi-ng

article about an army that quietly fights for peace,
not for war. Read 100,000 Quakers May Be Right, by
STANLEY HIGH.

"SHE'S A CHAMP!" "SHE'S A QUITTER!"
Queer horse? 'jThe Lady." She was a chestnut darling with
the legs of a dancer, and each hoof left a print the size of
a teacup's rim. A born racer who mysteriously quit
every race at the half-wa- y mark. . . The heart-thumpi- ng

story of a horse trainer who refused to lose faith, The
Lady Was A Flop, by BORDEN CHASE.

THE MAN WITH 3500 VALENTINES. In a pack-rat- 's

paradise in two rooms on 42nd Street in New York
City, Sy Seidman has an amazing collection of 3500 old
valentines, a dozen of which appear in color in the Post
this week. The unique story of a hobbyist who collects
everything from fans and souvenir hankies to banks and
presidential songs. See Roses are Red.

' . s . ' ...... .

AND . . . The exciting solution of Leslie Ford's murder
mystery novel; another chapter in Dime Store, the life of
F. W. Woolworth, merchant prince; short stories, edito-
rials, poems, cartoons, and Post Scripts all in The
Saturday Evening Post this week.

the services of their No. 1 man, Wood-bridg- e,

but Makler and Kibel are as
good. Kibel last year won two and
tied one in epee. Finch will be un

Chi Psi No. 2- - The team, composed of
Hatch," Meserole, Sloan, Ball, Conley,
Kimrey, Godwin nd DeLoach, won
the first game i5-- 3 and the second
15--4.

ZBT
ZBT, one of the top notch, but un-

defeated teams of the league, took
one of the hardest fought battles of
the season as they defeated Chi Psi
2-- 1. Chi Phi, composed of Walker, Wil-

lis, Donovan, ,' Sutton, Cooper . and
Brown won the first game 16-1- 4. The

defeated in epee when he takes to the
strip tomorrow and is out to stay un-

defeated Kibel or no Kibel. Dick
Freudenheim, senior epeeist, is also
pointing for revenge for his defeat
at the hands of Kibel last year.

When a Carolina and a William
7and Mary sabre team, meet on the

strips, bystanders had better stand
clear, for there's sure to be some hefty
swinging and clashing of steel., Caro-
lina will be weaker in sabre than
last year, mainly lue to the loss of

victorious team, made up of btem,
3Iunves, Levi, Bosenbloom, Finkle,
Cohen, B. Rosenbloom, .. Winklestein,
and Altshull, came back to take the
final two 15-- 5 and 15-1- 3.

In the final match of the day Phi
Gamma Delta No. i gained an easy
2-- 0 victory over Kappa Alpha. The
victorious outfit of Elliot, Snow,
Owens, Brantley, Sugg, and Headles
won the first game 15-- 3 and the second
15--8.

Send the Daily Tas Heel home.

Wayne Williamson who cannot make
this trip. In his place, following
Bloom, will be Lome Payne and Bob
Tolmach, two pretty dependable sab--
reists. It will be hard for these three
to match last year's 6-- 3 win, but they
have a good chance of doing so.


